Dublin Cemetery Trustees
Meeting Minutes
July 3, 2014

Meeting held at public picnic area of Friendly Farm, Dublin, Present: Bruce Fox and Loring Catlin Jr, Trustees; Hank Campbell, Superintendent

1. Reviewed concept proposal from Kaufhold for Galbraith granite bench memorial dated 6/12/14. Discussion about problems with benches in cemetery and history of Trustees’ efforts to limit same. No one spoke in favor of Galbraith bench proposal. Meeting supported Mr. Kaufhold's undated proposal to see if Galbraiths would consider a solid memorial stone whose width is 14” or less, which would be wide enough to sit on, and whose height would approximate a comfortable sitting height. A stone incorporating these dimensions could conform with the memorial size restrictions listed in Article 87.

Hank agreed to speak with Mr Kaufhold about preparing a memorial proposal or application which used his suggestion.

2. Future 2014 meeting dates: Tuesday August 12; and September 10: 15 AM at the Cemetery.

Compiled and Respectfully Submitted by
Loring Catlin Jr., Chair.
8 July 2014